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The Benchmarking Company is a bi-coastal 
beauty and personal care consumer 
research firm with a proven track record in 
cosmetics, skincare, beauty devices, body 
care, hair care, nail care, fragrance and 
wellness/personal care.

Laser focused on providing:
• Quantitative research
• Qualitative research
• In-home beauty and personal care 

product testing

Benefits:
• Proof of efficacy
• Sell-in
• Sell-through
• Consumer insights
• Validation
• Risk mitigation

U n d e r s t a n d i n g  t h e  b e a u t y
c o n s u m e r  i s  w h a t  w e  d o .



What We Will Cover Today

• Who is the US Beauty Buyer

• Why Are Claims Critical

• Claims that Connect w/Consumers

• A Regulatory Primer

• Best Practices for Crafting Claims

• Leveraging Claims to Drive 
Consumer Demand



WHO IS THE
US BEAUTY BUYER?

QUESTION

QUESTION



Who is the US Beauty Enthusiast

Maddie Millennial (25-39)
• First generation to adopt widespread cell phone usage
• She is swayed by what is trending in social media
• 88% of Millennials are highly influenced to purchase a beauty 

product as a result of reading positive reviews
• 59% are early adopters of new skincare trends
• Is influenced to purchase if it is a new product on the market
• Top 5 ways she describes herself: family-oriented, health-

minded, busy, passionate and frugal

Ginger Gen Z (18-24)* 
• Born with smart devices and prefers shopping with this 

method
• The “selfie” generation – thrive to look their best for photos
• 91% of Gen-Z are highly influenced to purchase a beauty 

product as a result of reading positive reviews
• Top 5 ways she describes herself: Passionate, health-minded, 

family oriented, trendy and busy
• Is price sensitive
• Looks for animal cruelty logo on BPC products

*Gen Z is 4 to 24 years old but for this study we evaluated those 18-24



Who is the US Beauty Enthusiast, cont. 

Jessie Gen-Xer (40-54)
• Generation that shops the most frequently
• Are more likely to be influenced to purchase by a 

salesperson knowledge of a brand and product 
benefits

• Top 5 ways she describes herself: family oriented, 
passionate, health minded, busy and focused.

• Are more likely to purchase natural/organic BPC 
every time they shop than other generations

• 44% use homeopathic remedies regularly
• 65% use natural skincare products on a regular basis

Barbie Boomer (54+)
• Disposable income and still buying big
• Looks for expected benefits and a list of ingredients on 

beauty packages 
• Takes supplements
• Purchase a product from a brand because they are 

familiar with the brand
• Top 5 words she uses to describe herself: family-

oriented, health-minded, spiritual, passionate and 
environmentally conscious



Her Expectations
I expect products to…
o 95% do exactly what the 

package says it will do
o 84% to have product reviews 

and consumer claims
o 82% to be accessible, 

available where I shop 
o 73% be cruelty free/not 

tested on animals

I expect brands to…
o Show me the reviews and 

ratings
o Deliver highly efficacious 

products
o Give me PROOF of efficacy



1. What compels her to buy?

2. What turns her on and what turns her off?

3. What is important to her?

4. What are hot button issues for her relative to beauty?

5. Where does she shop?

6. How does she research her products?

7. What influencers her most in her purchase decisions?

Answers to these questions help brands craft powerful claims that 
speak to her on an emotional level where and when she shops.

The  Importance of Knowing Your Target Consumer 



WHY ARE
CLAIMS CRITICAL?

QUESTION

QUESTION





89% find consumer claims important when buying a high cost 

personal care item

83% trust ‘men like them’ saying that a product works more 

than a brand saying the same thing

91% would be willing to pay more for a product if they knew it 

worked and delivered on its promises

Data based on a May 2017 poll of 370 US males ages 18+ who regularly purchase personal grooming products 

Claims Influence Men Too



o Real user experiences
o Real user feedback
o Feedback supports, debunks, validates or unearths new benefits or results
o Provides powerful testimonials
o Testimonials used for retail channel requirements (i.e. HSN, QVC, ShopHQ, on-

air DTC)

Claims Deliver Powerful Testimonials



The Benefits of Claims

Third-party 
validation

Risk MitigationInsights 5-Star 
Marketing 
Claims



Before & After Photos

Customer TestimonialsConsumer Claims

Ratings & Reviews

G2G Social Share

Clinical Claims
38.29%

longer lashes

Proof Comes in Many Forms



89% of women /79% of men say that consumer claims are influential in their 
decision to purchase beauty/personal care product 

The type of proof that has significant impact on 
his/her purchase decision.

86

83

72

61

57

0 20 40 60 80 100

Highly rated by other
consumers/product reviews

Positive consumer claims

Love the way it looks on
someone else

Before & After Photos

Clinical claims

Consumers Have a ”Prove It” Mentality



WHICH CLAIMS CONNECT WITH 
CONSUMERS AND WHY?

QUESTION



Men & women believe consumer claims because they are derived from 
consumers like them. 

The Elements of a Believable Claim

of men “I trust a bunch of 
guys who say the product 
works more than I trust the 
brand telling me the 
product will work.”

83%

81%
of women find consumer 
claims very believable 
because they are derived 
from a panel of real 
women like them.



Transparency is Expected

Consumers expect transparency in all facets of a brand’s 
interactions with the consumer.  From disclosing all the 
ingredients in a product, to how a product claim is derived, 
today’s consumer is an active seeker of information!

 70% of consumers expect brands to disclose their ingredients not 
only on product labels but also on the company’s website

 74% of women/62% of men expect the brand to disclose the 
number of people in a claims study

 72% of women/54% of men expect disclosure of the attributions 
of the study participants (i.e. oily skin, acne)

 66% of women/58% of men expect the brand to disclose the 
length of the study

 62% of women/53% of men expect the brand to disclose if the 
claims study was conducted by a third-party independent research 
firm



Compelling Claims

Today’s consumer is focused on good 
results fast. Five years ago, anti-aging 
claims ruled the roost but the claims that 
resonate today are focused on healthier, 
purer, cleaner and more youthful skin.  

Top coveted claims: 

• Radiant looking skin/brighter looking 
skin (Driver: K-beauty)

• Healthier feeling skin (Driver: 
organic/natural beauty)

• Younger looking skin/more youthful 
appearance (Driver: aging of the Baby 
Boomer)

• Skin feels protected against future aging 
• In as little as 14 days, fine lines and 

wrinkles appear diminished (Driver: 
Amazon culture – fast delivery!)

• Gentle enough for all skin types (Driver: 
Microbiome, Probiotics)



HOW DOES A BRAND MITIGATE
REGULATORY RISK?

QUESTION



The Regulatory & Legal Landscape

The Regulator: FDA
FDA regulates cosmetics under the authority of two important laws pertaining to 
cosmetics marketed in the US:  The Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act and the Fair 
Packaging and Labeling Act. 

The Enforcer: FTC
The FTC works for the consumer to prevent fraudulent, deceptive, and unfair business 
practices in the marketplace and to provide information to help consumers spot, stop, 
and avoid them.

Class Action Lawsuits:  
A "class action" lawsuit is one in which a group of people with the same or similar 
injuries caused by the same product or action sue the defendant as a group.



Understand Common Pitfalls

Competitive ClaimsIngredient Claims Function Claims

InfluencersWebsite Claims



Though it would be 
nice to say words like:

o Heal
o Repair
o Regrow
o Regenerate

We just can’t!  
Why?  

What Claims Can Cosmetics Companies Make? 



According to the FDA a cosmetic is anything intended to be 
applied to the human body to cleanse, beautify or alter its 
appearance. But not anything intended to treat or mitigate 
a disease or to affect the structure of function of the body.

Makeup changes her appearanceCold sore treatment heals her lips

Because… 



Properly-worded Claims are Important For

Regulatory Compliance & Legal Risk Mitigation

“Popular marketing words like recover, heal, 

and restore can draw regulatory attention 

and that was evident in 2016, 

when consumer class suits and

FTC and FDA regulatory actions

against beauty companies rose steadily.” 

–Ronie Schmelz, Esq.,

counsel at Tucker Ellis, LLP. 

Although marketing claims are important, how brands communicate claims is 

as important as the claim itself. 

256%

increase in the number of 

Federal Trade Commission 

(FTC) warning letters issued to 

cosmetics companies in 2016 

over 2015 for improperly worded 

claims



201920182017
• Collagen 

production/
• stimulation
• Cell regeneration
• Cell turnover
• UV protection/
• prevention of sun 

damage
• Healing sun damage
• Skin lightening
• Wrinkle reduction

• Ingredient claims
• Natural/Organic 

claims
• Treatment claims (i.e. 

acne, inflammation, 
gingivitis)

• Product names 
• Cellulite/Thinning 

claims

This is to advise you that in April 2019 the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) reviewed your Facebook page, your 
YouTube channel, and examples of some of the website claims that provide evidence that your product is intended 
for use as a drug include:
• “Great for connective tissue disorders, pain, and sleep issues”
• “Removes Toxins From The Gut”
• “Removes a variety of Toxin [sic] From the Digestive Tract”

• CBD claims
• Drug claims
• Supplements that 

imply or explicitly 
state they solve a 
medical issue

• Disease prevention

Don’t Put Your Brand at Risk



Pitfalls of Ingredient Claims

Mixing stand-alone ingredients can change 
formula properties

 Lab concentration levels vs. product 
concentration

 Drug claims for specific ingredients doesn’t 
mean you can use the same claims for a 
cosmetic

Language from a formal FDA warning letter:  

Lavender [an ingredient in the product]: “[T]his herb has also 
been used as a remedy for a range of ailments from insomnia 
and anxiety to depression and fatigue…Lavender has many 
other health benefits: antibacterial, antidepressant, anti-
inflammatory, antispasmodic, anti-toxic, antiviral. Studies have 
shown that lavender…reduces irritability, apprehension, stress, 
nervous tension, insomnia, nightmares…



Cosmetics Claims Sound Like This…

My fine lines appear…

My skin looks…

Feels healthier…

Feels more hydrated…

Eyes appear brighter…

I love my skin…

Feel more confident…

While Avoiding Claims like…

Restructures

Reduces

Restores

Rebuilds

Regenerates

Heals

Cures

Remember!



Common Indie Brand Claims Mistakes

“We can always just take the claims off our website.”

Influencer 
disclosures

Using claims derived from previous version of a formula

Lack of clinical data to support science of the claim, i.e. wetness protection

Claims derived without substantiation or without statistically relevant panel



WHAT ARE THE BEST PRACTICES FOR 
CREATING STAND-OUT CLAIMS?

QUESTION



Defining Claims Testing

Clinical Testing

o Products that are safety and stability 
tested/approved for in-market 
commercialization 

o Efficacy and claims substantiation from a 
panel of women with concerns mapped 
to the product benefits

o In home use with specific usage 
instructions

o Reveals emotional connections to 
products and brand

o Average panel size: 100 to 150

o Safety testing
o Efficacy and claims substantiation 

testing – specific to the benefit tested, 
i.e. increase in hydration

o Conducted in a scientific lab using set 
scientific procedures and measurement

o Average panel size: 25 to 50 
o Governed by regulations

Consumer Testing



Not all Claims are Created Equal



Clinical vs. Consumer Claims Showdown

When considering the purchase of the following products, which statement, per product, 
is the most compelling to you?

Taken from real magazine and online advertisements

* In a study of 1,044 US beauty buying women conducted in June 2016.

89%

11%

Anti-Aging

Claim 1

Claim 2

Claim 1: 94% of women saw overall 
diminished appearance of aging

Claim 2: Diminishes appearance of 
aging



Clinical vs. Consumer Claims Showdown

When considering the purchase of the following products, which statement, per product, 
is the most compelling to you?

Taken from real magazine and online advertisements

* In a study of 1,044 US beauty buying women conducted in June 2016.

29%

71%

Firming Claims

Claim 1

Claim 2

Claim 1: Clinically proven to improve 
appearance of firmness

Claim 2: 94% of women saw improved 
appearance of firmness



 Leverage your investment in clinical 

testing to propel your consumer claims

 What will give my brand the strongest 

claims. Set the budget to this!

 Involve the PD team 

 What is important to the consumer?  

 How strong are your clinical claims? 

Capitalize on the opportunity to make 

them stronger with consumer testing. 

 Use consumer claims testing to bolster

your clinical results.

 Carefully consider the timeline

 Involve the marketing department

Consumer & Clinical Testing = Powerhouse



TEST YOUR PRODUCTS WITH 

YOUR TARGET CONSUMER AND 

GET VALUABLE FEEDBACK

It is an opportunity to make things 

good (and then better) and right 

(and then fantastic) for the men and 

women who use the products.

• Use a reputable research firm 

with proven methodology

• Involve the 

PD/Marketing/Regulatory/Legal 

team 

• Test your differentiator

• Find the emotional connection 

for your consumer

• Bolster your clinical results

• Legal consent

• Carefully consider the timeline

• Know the laws 

• Plan for success or setbacks

• Certify and validate claims

Claims Substantiation Do’s



o Ignore the laws and put your brand in a position to defend what the 
government may deem “false claims”

o Bypass legal/PD/Marketing
o Have too few or the wrong testers
o Forget the consent forms
o Skimp on the product
o Wait too long
o Rush! 
o Combine claims
o Use ‘no-no’ words

Beauty Product Testing Don’ts



Cosmetics and Nails
Foundation, Bronzer, Lipstick, Lip 

Gloss, Nail Polish

Fragrance
Perfume, Eau de Toilette, 

Body Lotion

Skincare
Acne, Sunscreen, 

Anti-Aging Skincare, Lotion

Hair Care
Shampoo, Conditioner, 

Gel, Styling Cream

Beauty and Personal 

Care Devices
Anti-Aging Ultra-Sound Devices, 

Purifying Shower Heads

Types of Products Tested

Body Care
Body Oil, Body Lotion, 

Neck Cream

Men’s Care
Deodorant, Shave Creams, 

Beard Balm, Lip Care

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=GsYo-FaUUo03JM&tbnid=FetKfud1GHqhmM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.hsn.com/products/jenu-active-youth-skincare-system/7235870&ei=iEB9UuDWL8HhsATApYD4BQ&bvm=bv.56146854,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNFgUtR_hPtMI6fYTEALxxySQaEthQ&ust=1384026579195050
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=GsYo-FaUUo03JM&tbnid=FetKfud1GHqhmM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.hsn.com/products/jenu-active-youth-skincare-system/7235870&ei=iEB9UuDWL8HhsATApYD4BQ&bvm=bv.56146854,d.cWc&psig=AFQjCNFgUtR_hPtMI6fYTEALxxySQaEthQ&ust=1384026579195050


Performance Testing

 Branded

 Blind

 Prototype/Pilot

 New SKU

 New Formulation

 New Formulation vs. Old 

 Formula A vs. B 

for maximum efficacy 

 Old SKU

 New Set

 Competitive

 Fragrance Preference

 Usage instruction efficacy
 Advertising compliance

Types of Beauty & Personal Care Product Testing
(Consumer In-Home Use Testing)

As varied as your 

marketing & PD needs



o Geographic Location

o Shopping Habits

o Skin Concerns

o Age

o Ethnicity

o Household Income

o Values

Leverage your testing initiatives to create 

brand evangelists and future buyers.

Target Your Testers

Benefits: 

• Consumer insights

• Turn browsers into buyers

• Information on price elasticity

• Likelihood of purchase

• Retail strategy validation



Beauty Product Testing Methodology

Independent Voice ● Consumer Intelligence ● Market Tracking 

Market Claims ● Benchmarked Data

Anchor Points

Setting Claim

Benchmarks

Crafting Participant 

Screener

Recruiting 

Panel

Sharing Products & 

Usage Instructions

Crafting Claims 

Survey Tools

Impact Points

Communication & 

Survey Completes

Raw Data, Report 

and Optimizations

Market Ready

Assets & Claims



HOW DO YOU USE CONSUMER RESEARCH
TO DRIVE CONSUMER DEMAND?

QUESTION



Validate the Claims & Gather Testimonials

“At first, I thought the straightener 

wouldn't work for me since there are 

no heat adjustments. I thought it may 

not get hot enough. I have thick hair 

and it can be hard to style. This was 

not the case! It worked PERFECT for 

me and I love the overall results.  I 

currently own a another straightener, 

but I LOVE this styler so much better. 

It is gentle on my hair, glides 

effortlessly, and my hair looks shiny 

and smooth. Overall, I would 

absolutely prefer this styler over any 

other straightener I have used in the 

past.” —Amber W., St. Augustine, FL

My skin is noticeably tighter, reducing 

the laugh lines extending from the 

edges of my lips to my nose. I thought 

only surgery could fix those. Also 

made the lines between my eyes 

much less noticeable. I've tried many 

serums, including some very 

expensive brands. None of them are 

even close to being as effective as 

TLC Framboos. I also love the 

packaging. It makes it very easy to 

get the same amount every time I use 

it without risking contaminating the 

product. —Donna B., Henrietta, TX

GLAMGLOW FLASHMUD Brightening Treatment

After 3 uses, 93% said it created a brighter complexion

Algenist ELEVATE Firming & Lifting Contouring Eye Cream

After 10 days of use, 95% of subjects reported visible improvements of

skin texture around the eyes
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Claims Support in Product Packaging
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Claims Support in Social Media



Claims Support in POS Displays
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Claims Support in Print Advertising



Claims Support in Marketing Materials



Claims Support in Top Media
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FTC Warning Letters
What the FTC is looking for:

• False advertising
• Misleading claims
• Failure to disclose paid endorsements
• Mislabeling
• Drug claims
• Implied claims
• CBD Claims

Recent FTC warning letters:
• Review of websites
• Review of retailing sites
• Review of social media hosted by brand
• Labeling
• Reviews posted on brand’s website



Example
“…are promoted for conditions that cause them to be drugs. The 
therapeutic claims establish that these products are drugs because they 
are intended for the use in a cure, mitigation or prevention of a disease.” 

Athlete’s foot * Herpes Simplex * Infection * Viral Infections * Measles



Class Action
August 2016: A class-action lawsuit was filed 
against Derma E® for allegedly misleadingly 
marketing its skincare products – including lotions, 
scrubs, and cleansers

• Sold as a premium brand
• Product sold as “all natural”
• Ingredients included 

synthetics

DERMA E is proud to be one of the most prestigious clean 

beauty brands, with a longstanding commitment to our high 

eco-ethical standards. Over the years we’ve introduced many 

extraordinary clean beauty products, each one rooted in our 

belief that skin health can be visibly improved through the right 

combination of potent vitamins, wholesome nutrients and 

exceptional ingredients.Today we’ve grown to become one of 

the largest natural facial care brands in the U.S.

https://www.truthinadvertising.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Petrosino-v-Stearns-Products-complaint.pdf


The Issue

FDA has not defined the term “natural” and has not 

established a regulatory definition for this term 

in cosmetic labeling. FDA also does not have regulations for 

the term "organic" for cosmetics.



Mitigating the Risk
We will elect to formulate with a 
synthetic ingredient if the natural 
alternative proves either unstable 
or animal-derived. 

Case dismissed as parties settled. 



Class Action

July 2017: A class-action lawsuit was filed against 
Philosophy, Inc. regarding the marketing of its 
“Ultimate Miracle Worker” products

https://www.truthinadvertising.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Bogdanic-v-Philosophy-complaint.pdf


The Issue
2. The Products are marketed as drugs. Drugs are held to a higher standard than 
cosmetics, requiring pre-approval from the FDA and their represented benefits usually 
must be supported by randomized, placebo controlled, double-blind clinical trials. 
Further, the label claims, including represented product benefits, must be truthful and 
not misleading. ….. On the front of each and every Ultimate Miracle Worker Product 
package, where consumers cannot miss it, Defendants represent that the Products are 

"multi-rejuvenating". Defendants affirmatively represent on every Product package 

that the Products work "from the inside out" to "help your skin rebuild its 
natural collagen" and help your skin "naturally rejuvenate itself '. The 
ultimate miracle worker multi-rejuvenating cream and ultimate miracle worker 
multirejuvenating lightweight emulsion packages further represent that the products 

contain "dermatologically proven skin rejuvenators." And, the ultimate miracle 
worker night multi-rejuvenating nighttime serum-in-cream also represents it is proven 
to improve "skin regeneration and epidermal repair while helping skin rebuild its 
natural collagen and rejuvenate its appearance layer by layer" (collectively, the 
"rejuvenation, regeneration, repair and collagen rebuilding representations" or 
"unlawful representations"). The rejuvenation, regeneration, repair and collagen 
rebuilding representations are drug claims. 



Mitigating Risk

Parties reached a settlement.  Case 
was dismissed.

Virtually erases the look of  fine 

lines while you sleep

In 1 week, complexion looks 

brighter, healthier and more even

In 2 weeks, reduces the look of  fine 

lines and smoothes out the 

appearance of  wrinkles

Over time: Skin looks more and 

more youthful each morning

*8-week self-assessment study with 48 women aged 27-75, 
1 x day usage
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